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No matter who you are, or where you are on life’s journey, you’re welcome here.
A United Church of Christ, a United Methodist Church &
an LGBTQIA welcoming Congregation

Advocacy for Immigrants
in Detention Northwest
Twenty-two UCUP members and guests participated in the
June 24th Fourth Sunday Forum with immigration attorney
Benjamin Cornell and Professor Robin Jacobson, University
of Puget Sound’s Department of Government and Politics.
Board members with the Tacoma Nonprofit Advocacy for
Immigrants in Detention Northwest (AIDNW) informed the
group of the rise of immigrant detention beginning in the 1980’s, the cascade of presidential
orders, administrative decisions, changes after 9/11 separating U.S. Customs and immigration
from the ICE enforcement branch. The over 700,000 un-adjudicated cases and executive decision to treat all cases the same wherein the intent to deport is focusing on the most recent
asylum seekers first.
People are fleeing widespread gang domination in Guatemala, El Salvador and Honduras. Determining “credible fear” at point of entry, sets in motion the entrance into the law enforcement detention system where over 80% of asylum-seekers do not have legal representation.
Defunding a program designed to orient seekers to the legal system and advocacy is expected to leave them confused, slowing individual cases requiring interpreters an explanation. Expediting cases through the setting up of quotas
for judges, training up more prosecutors, denying any special status for
asylum seekers with domestic violence issues adds to the alarming sense
that more and more people’s lives are being disrupted. Their intense suffering leaves us to ask “what can we do?” Do you Know of somebody
with an RV who would like to donate it to AID Northwest? You can donate
funds online and provide in-kind resources such as backpacks (we are!)
with toiletries and clothing items.
“Our families deserve respect.”
This is a picture of the sidewalk outside Detention
Center NW in the Tacoma tide flats taken Sunday
June 24 by Hank Thierry who joined Kay Shaben bring UMC quilts to
families visiting. Families congregate on weekends where some may be
able to visit in a non contact visual phone booth setup and others protest. Www.aidnw.org for more information.
Peace and justice will continue to collect items and take them to The RV
welcome center. Thank you to all who could participate in the Forum.
Thank you also for the donations to date.
Judy Thierry, on behalf of Peace and Justice Committee

Attorney Ben Cornell answers questions

Like our church's building, we the church continue to build who we are, and
to work to construct the change we wish to see in the world. We continue to have
members involved with all manner of work to build the Kindom of God here on earth:
Faith Action Network, Family Housing Network, Days for Girls, the Hunger Walk, My Sister's Pantry, Tacoma Community House, and, more recently, the new Poor Peoples'
Campaign and advocacy for Immigrants and Refugees, among many others. This is
work we feel passionate about, we work and strive and sometimes suffer for, and that
motivates us to push outside our comfort zones and agitate for needed change.
But even this does not include the myriad of ways that our members, that we, make
individual differences in the lives of others, beginning with more love, peace and
hope to the people we meet. This, too, is vital construction work in this and every season. As Pastor Cathy reminded us on a recent Sunday, as we work to counter the attitudes and policies of callousness, injustice, and privilege in our world, we are called to
do so while loving our enemies and remembering that ALL are heirs to the Kindom. That ours is not the simple path of us vs. them, but the challenging, demanding
road of loving all God's children, even those whose work, attitudes and fears are
anathema to us. We try, and we fail, and we try again, as we believe Jesus when he
said Blessed are the Peacemakers. And we support each other in this endeavor. It is
hard, when we see the pain that these others create; but then, so is any construction
project worth the time!
In Peace,
Chris Berry
President of the Congregation

Miscellaneous Note Worthy's
Summer has arrived! The sun has (mostly) returned, school is out, and the choir has
ended their season in rousing fashion, and now join the rest of us out in the pews! I
am so thankful for Jeff, Don, and all of the amazing musicians who have helped our
choir to grow and continue to enhance our worship services each week. Thank you all!
Growing up in Illinois, we used to say that there are 4 seasons: Autumn, Winter, Spring
and Construction. We seem to be following that pattern at UCUP. Most of you know
that we are working to have our septic system replaced; we are waiting on the design
to be approved, and will hopefully be able to complete work on the repairs to our
drain field this summer.
Additionally, you may have noticed that the upstairs bathrooms have been closed
lately; they and a portion of the Sunday School area downstairs sustained significant
water damage due to a plumbing leak. This has allowed the long-awaited refresh of
the upstairs bathrooms, and will require some remediation work downstairs.
Thankfully, between insurance and reserve funds, we are in a good place thus far
to manage these updates and repairs to our beloved building.
Chris Berry—UCUP President

Many thanks to our participants at Conference
this year: Jim & Nancy Davis, Rosemary Jones, Leslie
Ann Knight, Pat Mail, and Angie Wolle.
(excerpts from my sermon on June 27)
I’ve been at Annual Conference with the UMC, where
we take care of the business of the church - we pass
budgets, vote on legislation, but we also listen to inspiring stories of churches that have come up from
the ashes, we hear about how our connection makes a
difference globally, we commission and ordain new
leaders, we celebrate those who are retiring, we
grieve for those who have died in the past year as we
read and honor their lives, appointments are read. In
worship, we mourn & lament the atrocities & injustice we see around us, asking for God’s help
to be agents of grace.
This year, as we walked into opening worship, we were given a stone to carry with us as
Lay Leader Nancy Tam Davis reminded us of Jesus’ declaration that even if his followers were
silent the stones would still cry out. And that’s when I realized that I would preach on the OT
passage in the lectionary this week - the story of David & Goliath. This year’s Annual Conference is being held at the Puyallup Fairgrounds. It is part of our dark history. The fairgrounds
were the gathering place before Japanese-Americans were transported to remote, desolate
internment camps. Today we might call them Detention Centers. We took a moment to remember and lament the pain that that land holds.
Some people say that today’s crisis of tearing apart immigrant and asylum seeking families is not who we are as Americans, but sadly, it is not a new story. Our history tells the story
of selling off children of enslaved Africans, our history bears the weight of setting up boarding schools for Native American children and forcing them to distance themselves from their
language, culture, heritage. Our history reminds us of the executive order of a Democratic
president, imprisoning Japanese Americans, because of their ethnicity. We are seeing it again.
We are surrounded by suffering all around us. There seems to be no end. I think about
this story of the Israelite warriors shrinking back each time the Giant Goliath comes out to
taunt them. They run back to their tents seeking safety and shelter. I want for us to take a
moment to name some of the Goliath’s that we are aware of today that render us powerless,
fearful, and apathetic to do anything. (Elicit areas of systemic oppression)
Homelessness Poverty School Shootings Black Lives Matter Lost Jobs suicide
Anti-Semitism Hate crimes Mental Illness Homophobia Addiction
When we look we see a world not transformed by Love, we feel the burden of it. We are
overwhelmed. And some of us feel compelled toward the suffering. Each of us carries and is
equipped with symbolic stones to bring the structures of oppression down. Against what injustice would your stones cry out?
The Poor People’s Campaign has been gathering the last 6 weeks on the Capitol steps to
rally against the racism, materialism, and militarism that keep people enslaved in poverty. I
managed to get myself to 4 of the 6 weeks, joined each time by someone from UCUP - Tom,
Cathi, Aubrey, Leslie Ann - each week I left wondering what good would my presence do.
Last Monday I found myself at the Vigil in support of Asylum Seekers at Normandy Park
UCC with Angie and Jim & Nancy Davis, wondering again, if my (our) presence ultimately makes
a difference. I really don’t know that it does. But what I am realizing is that showing up is one
of the stones in my pocket. Showing up may well be one of the most important things we can
do when anyone is suffering. It is the stone of presence. When we show up, we demonstrate
our solidarity with one who suffers, and show that we care.

I think it is making a difference in my life, because I have been inspired by the courageous actions of colleagues, and the leadership in the Poor People’s Campaign - most of whom
are disproportionately affected by the effects of systemic poverty and racism.
Another stone in our pocket is the stone of prayer. Bishop Elaine said, “Not knowing
what to do, I do pray, because it keeps my heart connected to the suffering.” Perhaps that is
the first step against a system of oppression - our hearts must first connect with the suffering,
and imagine, that could be me or my loved one. Perhaps that is the power of prayer - it may
not necessarily change things for the situation or the person, but if prayer connects us with
the suffering, we may be moved to action.
Another stone we might have in our pocket, is the stone of authenticity and vulnerability. David declined the armor made for another person. He knew who he was. Neither can we
put on the armor meant for someone else.
Another stone in our pocket might be using our voices to cry out against injustice. Along with over 600 other United Methodist Clergy and Lay People, I signed my name to
a formal complaint to AG Jeff Sessions through the UMC charging him with child abuse, immorality, racial discrimination, whose policies oppose the theology and values of the United
Methodist Church, to which Sessions belongs. That complaint went VIRAL and was carried
through the media. Bishop Elaine Stanovsky, at the vigil on Monday night, spoke these words.
Jeff Sessions is United Methodist, but we did not bring him up. But it’s complex, because I also
had a conversation with one of my clergy colleagues who did not sign her name because she
happens to the be the pastor of Jeff Sessions’ daughter. How do we do this in love?
This morning, I was conflicted, because the Annual Conference went to the Detention Center in Seattle to hold a
prayer service at 6 a.m. this
morning embracing the detainees with song and prayer in a
small act of solidarity with those
whose humanity ICE and our
government refuse to recognize. Vic & Leslie Ann got up at
o’dark thirty to be present at
that vigil.
And then this morning, Kay Shaben greets me with quilts over her arm. I thought she
meant for me to take them to conference. She said, “You are way behind the times. I’ve already been to conference already to pick up 60 quilts. I’m taking them to the detention center.” So you see, you all are already out there doing the work, offering love incarnate.
Quilt display at
conference with
one of Joyce Demarest’s quilts. (on top)
Kay & Hank at the
Detention center
passing out quilts.

Another stone in our pocket needs to ensure that we do not become the Giant ourselves. As much as we root for the underdog, many people, along with our government,
spend their lives trying to be Goliath - spending energy stockpiling swords, spears, & javelins,
securing ourselves from harm that might come our way. David defeated Goliath and then became king. Gradually a terrible irony began to take shape. David became Goliath, a military
powerbroker, using his power for personal pleasure and advantage. David became the bully
that Goliath had been. We have to be careful not to become so militant and angry that we
forget to love our enemies.
I learned a little history this week. German pastor Martin Niemöller (1892–1984), who is
known for the famous quote: “You came for the _____, but I wasn’t ___ so I didn’t speak up.”
Niemöller actually voted for the Nazis before emerging as an outspoken public foe of the Nazi
regime, protesting Hitler's anti-Semitic measures in person. He was eventually arrested and imprisoned for 8 years at Sachsenhausen and Dachau. He once confessed, "It took me a long time
to learn that God is not the enemy of my enemies. He is not even the enemy of his enemies.”
Anne Lamott- When God hates all the same people that you hate, you can be absolutely
certain that you have created him in your own image.
As Bishop Elaine concluded her opening address she spoke these words, When we love
God, we can learn and strategize to change the systems that create and perpetuate suffering
by learning the facts, analyzing the systems, building the partnerships, influencing public policy and organizing to change unjust systems, and if that sounds political read the Bible. It’s
about justice and mercy. When we don’t look away from suffering we have some small hope
of healing and entering into life sustaining relationships. This is the story we have chosen and
this is the story that has chosen us. Perched between turning away to avoid love and its obligations, and turning toward the people we meet along the way to make them our
neighbors by our love and mercy. The gift and challenge of faith is to learn to be more
loving. To lay down our weapons and our armor and learn how to love one another. To
turn toward the pain of the world and stretch ourselves to embrace people in distress.
What are the stones you carry?

—————————————————

Endless thanks to those who have restocked my "baby bin" from time to time. My young
moms are so appreciative when I am able to bring something personal for mom and/or
baby. I have also been able to provide a double stroller, a car seat, a humidifier, and a diaper
genie from cash gifts received, as well as personal toiletries which moms cannot afford with
$10-$15 that is left after paying monthly room rent. Your kindness and hearts for sharing have
made a difference and a good testimony for my church family.
Gratefully,
Dawn Foreman

Joys & Concerns
Congratulations to Tom and Allison Milligan who recently celebrated their
50 wedding anniversary. Part of that celebration was with cake and ice
cream during Fellowship Time on Sunday, the 24 , sorry if you missed it!
th

th

Hopefully by the time you read this Anwen’s sprained ankle is better and she is off the crutches.
Please keep her in your prayers, along with Judith Thierry who broke her right wrist in a fall…….for
Cathi Cline and Michelle Wallace, both having cataract surgery…….Jenny Hartley with health problems.
Summer is a busy time, but try to find time to visit or write a note to some of our shut-ins or those
unable to be with us on most Sundays: Donna Shoe…Doris Larsen…Michael Marcoe…Billie Jo
Morgan…Betty Smith…Dorothy Burkhart…Mary Jones…Yvonne Begeman…Michelle Wallace and
Randi Byrd.
to Renee Gillard and Marilyn Thomspon…both of these ladies cleaned out their offices last week and joined the ranks of the retired on June 28 …….to Nancy Moffett
on earning a masters degree in Management and Leadership from Western Governors University…..to all our kids moving up to the next grade.
th

(Photos below are from Nancy’s Celebration,
hosted by her Girl Scout Troop Leader, Helen Engle)

July‘s item of the month is
Canned Tuna
Staff Parish Relations is looking for a
part time Sunday School Teacher for
our amazing kids, ages 4yrs to 11yrs old.
The position is 3 1/2 hrs per week paying
$15 per hour. If you know someone who
is 18yrs or older that would be a good fit,
send them our way!
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3
7
11
12
25
31

Michael Marcoe
Carol Shogreen
Jeremiah Bodie
Anwen Young 11yrs
Betty Smith
Bob Rudolph

Help Support this year’s Tacoma Pride celebration
being held Saturday, July 14th on Pacific Avenue in downtown Tacoma.
Tacoma 1st UMC, Mason UMC, Brown’s Point UMC, and UCUP will help host a booth during Pride. You can help with your presence, OR make cookies for folks to hand out
during the day. Talk to Pastor Cathy if you’re interested.

Construction underway:

Many thanks to Brian Matt (our handyman) for rebuilding our exterior wall, and ceiling downstairs. Many thanks to Jim Cash, for dealing
with insurance, and doing project management on the spot. And to Don Thompson
for helpful advice and backup along the way.
Jim Cash & Pastor Cathy
Preschool Wall
Major Construction

Summer Sunday School
Many thanks to these folks who have already taken a turn teaching Summer Sunday
School, or have signed up. This is a great way to get to know our amazing kids. Judy
Thierry, Angie Wolle, Robert Brown, Nancy Moffett, Cindi Bodie, Jim Fohrman, Dennis
Small, Cathi Cline, Leslie Ann Knight, Sharon Britcher, and Christine Crossley. We still
have openings for July 15, 22, & 29th. Let Robert Brown or Pastor Cathy know if you
can help out.

Sunday Children’s Time and Class

Days For Girls meets monthly on the 3rd
Saturday from 10 AM to 2 PM in the UCUP Youth wing.
Stop by and check us out.
Meet community volunteers with sewing talents, easy
camaraderie while making a difference in the
lives of girls and women.
Meeting menstrual hygiene needs of girls around the globe
keep girls in school and on a trajectory of empowerment.

Wanted: Curran Orchard Horse Tales!
Do you have a story or memory of the horses in the Curran Apple Orchard?
If so, UP for Arts wants to hear about it!
UP for Arts is collecting stories about the horses in conjunction with the “Forever
Friends” sculpture project which is currently underway to help celebrate the 25th
anniversary of the Curran Apple Orchard Park.
Curran horse stories will be posted on the group’s website and social media. Select stories may also be included in a photo book detailing the history of the orchard and the
sculpture.
Submit stories to: UP for Arts, PO Box 65145, University Place 98464 or email them to
upforarts@gmail.com. Please include your name, phone and email for verification
purposes.
For more information about Horse Tales or Forever Friends,
please visit www.upforarts.org.
—————————————————————————————————————————-

Need crutches, cane, elevated toilet seat or shower chair or know
someone who does? Contact Judy Thierry 240-994-8572
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Every Sunday — 10am Worship Service
10:15am Elementary Sunday School
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Thu

Fri
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8
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11 12pm
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24

25
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27

28

29

30

31

10-3pm
10am CC Mtg
Needler’s
1pm Alz Mtg
Craft Group

6:30pm Board
Mtg.

11:30am
P&J
6:30pm Men’s
9am-11pm
Group in the
Summerfest at Parking lot Seal Youth Wing
Steilacoom Pk & Restripe…… ………………..

1-4pm Teddy
Bear Picnic in
Curran Apple
Orchard

6:30pm SPR
Mtg.

Brown Baggers
Bible Study &
Lunch

12pm Brown Baggers Bible Study &
Lunch

12pm
Brown Baggers
Bible Study &
Lunch

6:30pm Play,
Boogie &
Jam Night

Church Contact

Church Employees

(253) 564-2754

Rev. Cathlynn Law

office@ucup.org
pastor@ucup.org

Office Admin: Lynne JenksDudschus

www.ucup.org

Music Director: Jeff Andersen
Nursery Attendant: Addy Harding

Tacoma
Pride Festival
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Weekly

Monthly

Sundays
10am Worship Service
With Rev. Cathlynn Law

1st Sunday of the month
Communion during worship

10:15am Elementary Sunday
School (4yrs to 11yrs)
Wednesdays
Noon-2pm Brown Baggers
Luncheon & Bible Study Group
Thursdays
7:30pm-9pm Choir Practice
(Sept—May)

We are United with God,
United to Love,
and United to Serve Others

1st Monday of the month
10am-3pm Needler’s Craft Group
1st Tuesday of the month
1pm Alzheimer's Support Group
3rd Tuesday of the month
6:30-8pm Men’s Group:
“Concerns in Our Hearts & Souls”
3rd Friday of the month
6:30pm P,B & Jam Night
Bring your instruments!
4th Sunday of the month
11:45am 4th Sunday Forum

